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Express Dictate is a professional software tool that has been built in order to help individuals record their thoughts,
lectures or notes and send a mail message with it to others, publish it through a FTP server or save it to the PC. Main
Features: Record your voice instantly, it is both voice and dictation with expressive voice recording. Record dictation:
All the notes you record will be sent to you in mail and can be delivered in your E-mail account. And you can organize

your notes by add subjects to them. Support voice recording, recording voice on it. Records in WAV, MP3, DCT, Flash,
AVI, OGG, Apple, WMA and PDF formats. Edits any files and create new files. Share the files via FTP and E-mail.

Record dictation automatically. Extend your dictation session with no "new record" message. Save your dictation to the
PC in 4 output formats, including OGG, WAV, MP3, DCT. Record voice into multiple files with no "new record"

message. Undo/Redo recordings, voice and frame. Play the voice as you make recording. Play the voice at normal, fast,
slow and reverse speed. Enable voice command. Play a different voice during recording. Allow you to stop recording,
start recording, go to start or end, or rewind or forward. Allow a sound record feature to hear the background sounds.

Allow you to pause, speed up, slow down and stop play at anytime. Create a CD to play with your voice. Customize your
settings. Help function. Multi-language support for English, Japanese, Korean, German, French, Chinese, Russian,

Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Korean, Portuguese, Greek, Polish, and Czech. Runs in Windows 98 SE, ME, 2000, NT 4.0 and
XP. Output formats: OGG, WAV, MP3, DCT, Flash, AVI, E-mail, FTP, CD. Size limit: 32k. Selects Direct Sound or
Multimedia Streaming sound driver to play voice. Additional Information: Express Dictate supported on one-to-many

systems Support dictation and voice recording. Support voice command Support the recording feature. Support language
support such as English, Japanese, Korean, German, French, Chinese, Russian,
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Express Dictate is the easiest way to voice record. Record conversations, presentations, lessons, interviews and much
more as you talk. The best part of this program is its ease of use and ability to share with others. The software enables
you to easily record what you are saying and can be used for recording presentations and lectures as well as answering
telephone calls. You can check your dictation on-screen and send it by e-mail to others. You can also save it on a PC,
shared folder, CD or even FTP server. The next time you start your PC, you can easily access all your recordings or
emails. Express Dictate is a great choice as a voice recorder, audio editor and file sharing software. Express Dictate
Function: - Create your own records - Record anything live - Write to a CD or a shared folder - Record dictations -

Record over anything - Play back and rewind video records - Adjust audio speed - Add audio effects - Play YouTube
video clips - Convert to WAV/MP3 and other formats - Free file sharing - Save and send email attachments - Undo, redo
and stop - Very simple to use - Speak and record voice - Record Skype/Oovoo/Yahoo/MSN/Gmail/etc - Dictate quickly
- Change default language - Support several audio devices - Record screen - Copy, move and rename files - Identify files

- Support batch processing - Email your audio files or recording to others - Export audio into other files or convert to
MP3, WAV, WMA and OGG - Click to speak or record as you type. - Transcription - Text-to-speech - Stream audio

from a network - Listen to music, videos, news, podcasts, ebooks and books - Add soundtracks, background music, etc. -
Built-in speed/quality control - Built-in tasks manager - Built-in speech recognition - Built-in speech editor - Built-in
keyword search - Built-in speaker control - Built-in volume control - Built-in mute - Built-in screen record - Built-in

audio converter - Built-in scheduler - Built-in clock - Built-in messaging - Built-in audio player - Built-in timer - Built-in
convertor 09e8f5149f
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Record, save or share your thoughts Express Dictate is a professional software tool that has been built in order to help
individuals record their thoughts, lectures or notes and send a mail message with it to others, publish it through a FTP
server or save it to the PC. Modern interface The installation process is uneventful and quick, and once you are done
with it, you come to meet a minimal and modern interface. It consists of a menu bar, several shortcut buttons and a panel
to display all recordings. It becomes clear that anybody can learn how to handle it properly with great ease, including
people with little or no experience whatsoever in the IT world. Record, share or save, and customize options This
software utility enables you record your voice, as well as record over something or at the end. Aside from that, you can
play at a normal, fast or slow speed, as well as stop, go to start or end, rewind or fast forward. It is possible to assign
keyboard shortcuts to each of these actions in the settings panel, and enable voice commands. Your dictations can be
saved to the hard drive in DCT, WAV or MP3 format, e-mailed to other people or shared through an FTP address. The
program facilitates you to undo or redo recordings, force the frame to always stay on top of all other apps launched,
attach files, backup audio on a shared network, local folder or CD, and access some comprehensive Help contents.
Conclusion All in all, Express Dictate is an efficient piece of software which enables you to record your voice, save it to
your PC and share it with friends, pupils or typist. It does not burden your computer’s performance, has a good response
time and simple-to-use interface. SpeedEyes has the power to read, identify and read all kinds of scanned documents. It
can work in offline mode and it keeps all its data in the cloud, which makes it really easy to share it with your friends.
SpeedEyes is definitely worth the try! WiseGO (Powerful and easy to use) Is an easy to use, powerful and beautiful
screen reader and organiser. It speaks your screen in easy-to-understand text so that you can focus on what is going on on
your screen. It has been built for Windows, Mac, and iOS, and features great speed and ease of use while helping you
access your applications, documents

What's New In?

Record, share or save, and customize options! Choose from among 8 different audio recording formats, including MP3,
WAV, AAC, FLAC, or GSM. Add images, videos, text, and hyperlinks to your memo before sharing it by e-mail or
uploading to a shared web folder. Express Dictate is intuitive and easy-to-use. Just dictate using the arrow keys, and then
choose what to capture; record your text or add a picture; trim it; repeat or speed it up. Undo and redo recordings easily.
Express Dictate is a professional, yet simple software designed to make dictation easy. Express Dictate Review: …highly
recommended for home users and small business owners. -MacLife, 2010. If you have a friend or colleague who has a
device with a microphone, this is the ideal tool for recording a quick conversation. -The Amazon, 2009. Besides, it can
be placed anywhere in your home network for sharing your audio files with friends, students or typing services. -PCMag,
2010. …powerful and intuitive user interface… -TekManiacs, 2010. Saving to the PC is easy and intuitive…
-TechReport, 2009. …does what it should do with a minimum of fuss and elegance. -We Are Tech, 2010. …fast and
easy to use… -CrankyGeeks, 2010. …fastest dictation software for personal use around. -NoahSiren, 2010. All-in-all,
Express Dictate is a superior piece of software that has been constructed in order to make dictation easy for users of all
skill levels. It can be used both in Windows and Mac platforms. It can record multiple audio files simultaneously, save
them to the PC or e-mail them to others, display speed and frame. Update: This version is truly STILL LOVED!!! So I'm
dropping the price by 50%. Enjoy! :) MyGeekView software offers you a professional and fully customizable Web
Viewer and Print Previewer. It also features built-in FTP, SMTP, POP3 and WebDAV servers, and FTP, WebDAV and
FTP file transfer protocols support. The package also provides you with Web and FTP site management, e-mail and file
management features, and FTP site creation and installation. MyGeekView is a powerful and easy
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System Requirements For Express Dictate:

- Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, or Windows 8 - Any Pentium 4 or Athlon 64 CPU, or better - 2 GB of
RAM or better - 2 GB of free hard drive space - Intel motherboard (P4, Athlon, or Celeron) - 16 GB of free hard drive
space - DirectX 9.0c or better (optional) - 1280x800 screen resolution - Soundcard with at least a 3.5 channel sound
system
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